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The Oxsxsyer Job Department fias beIVMORimOI BAT KB. thoroughly supplied- - with -- every needed

Daily 1 year, (postpaid) in advance,1' s $8 00 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and'
u 6 mot. ' " .

'

'
-- 4 oo every manner of Job Work can now beM -3 moi 2 0(1

I " ' with neatness, dispatch and cheapness.toon, 75 We can furnish at abort notice ,,

j ! f s s wexxlt tomox. ; BLANKS, BILLHEADS,
kly, (tn the county) in advance,'" $2 00 LETTEB HB U33, CARDS,
J ;r oat of the county, postpaid, 2 10 TAGS, ESC2IPT3, POSTKEa,

Liberal
6 months,
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PBOQKAMMF.3,
PA PHLETS.

HAN1
CHECKg,

BILLS,
., At

Special Correspondence of the Observer.V ' !Postponed.,,,:; -T H E C I TY
f : SMITH &

Vrri n ' Vii
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FORBES'
'

Ten Column.

Advettiiements. wiW be inserted in thit

SECOND FALL STOCK,
M -- OP

OUR MR FORBES has just returned from the Northern Markets, and we arei
, our 8econd Fall Stock of BOOTd. 8 HOES AND LBATHKR.which is
complete in every Department, and will be sold at prices that defy composition.

:i f f ,f

MlCRCHAKTS are especially requested to examine our Stock before purchasin

vTEiroii.trfn!0sT be ohdersold:
SMI T II & F 0R B E S ,

NEW IRON' FRONT BUILDING, I R A PES TREET,

CHARLOTTE. 17. C.
i i i tinoctlJ 3 v i

To Onr Readers Along the Line of
the A., T. & O.'R. R.
We' were informed last night that tbe

Sunday morning's issze of the Oassavas
was not handed Capt Myers on Monday
morning, as was aUo the case the Monday
proceeding. This is the first intimation we
had of any irregularity in the prompt deliv-
ery of the papers and will remedy the eeem
ing neglect in the future.

A Thing Needful to Charlotte.
For the past six months there has been

many and important improvements con-
stantly going on in our city. The ring of
tbe trowel on the brick walls, tbe familiar
call for mortar and the monotonous click of
pickacfezes upon the pavements throughout
the summer and fall, proves conclusively
that Charlotte is thoroughly alive and pro-

gressive. The streets are now sound and
solid. Brother Yates says when the macad-
amizing is going on, that gold sparkles from
the rocks so when the farmer comes with
hia produce and cotton, his wagon travels
upon the firm, hard-mone- y oasis of good
roads. We are second only to Atlanta in
railroads as the shrill whistleof the engines
throughout the day and night testify. We
have railways which stretch their long iron
arms to t ho four winds of the heavens and
bring the trade and commerce of every sec-

tion to our midst. But we are deficent In
passable dirt roads leading into this com-

mercial centre. We are gifted with a soil
peculiarly adapted to the formation of mud,
which renders the thoroughfares for vehicles
amost impassable. Now the plan we sug-

gest would improve Charlotte, we think,
more than any other that could be adopted
and in a ninch shorter period of time.
There are many idle criminal vagabonds
who perve ont their sentences in the' cala-
boose and jail at heavy expense to the tax
payers and to the impoverishment of the
town- - Let them be put to work in macada-
mizing the four principle roads leading from
Charlotte. Even though thev should not
accomplish more than half a mile a year
each way, still that would be of immense
benefit to the place. Splendid dwellings
would be erected with the extensions, stores
wsuld spring up, propsrty in the bift skirts,
would' increase in value, and after awhile
tracks for street cars would be laid so as to
conduct men living at a dhtsnce to their
business. The cause of humanity and relig-
ion as well as that of interest, demands that
some action of this sort should be inaugurat-

ed- The drivers would swear less.the beast 8
of burden would receive les abuse and
cruelty, and a great gain made by the farm-er- a

in the saving of time and the wear and
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, , FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

Grenllemensy Hand and Machine-Mad- e

GAITEBS ANP BOOTS,
To be found in the City, ladies'. Misses', and Childrens'

goods in endless variety. We respectfully solicit your-- pat-rona- ge.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

WADE & PEGRAM, ;

Opposite Central Hotel.

ttsST Ladies and Genta'. fine goods a specialty. sep21

ISurgess Mricbols Co.,

, CITY BULLETIN. V

. Only one arrest In police circles. -
. V

: A few petty cases, bnt of no impcrlance to
the public. ; - ;

Colored firemen paraded on the streets'
yesterday arid practiced with their engine.

"God is great," is the way the "able and
accomplished'' corn doctor head his circu-

lar. ':'; !'- r
Yesterday was dull little cotton, produce

or anything else except the rorisic of the ir-

repressible hand-orga- n.

Members of the Methodist Church who
propose to contribute provisions for the Fes
tival to-nig- ht are requested to send in their
Contributions early in the evening.

. The new reading room of the Central
Hotel has, been finished. It is a part of
what was lately Mr Phillips' store and the
entrance to it is through the door between
this store and the office of the hotel.

: '

Erwiu Aveiy.
Married, at the Presbyteriau Church in

Morgan ton, on the 20th inst., by the Rev R
B Anderson, Capi George Fhifcr Erwin and
Kiss Cora I Avery.

General Pemberton.
This utstinguisbed gentleman, who was

a Major Geneial in the Confederate army,
and commanded the garrison at Vicksburg,
is in our city for a few days- - He is now
agent for some freight line.

T.

Tbe Churches.
Services were held in nearly all of the

churches on Sunday, and the air being
bright and ha' my, the congregations at each
house of worship were rather larger than
usual.

X.eft for Missouri.
Ex-Go- v Z B Vance left last niht for St.

Joseph, Mo., upon an invitation from the
Jewish citizens of that place. He will de
liver both cf his celebrated lectures, "The
Scattered Nation" and "The Demagogue,"
and will be absent about ten days.

Gen Jackson's Staff. -

Capt Jos G Morrison who left yesterday
for Richmond, informed us that all the sur
viving members of General Jackson's staff,
Capt Weiboorne of the signal corps (Geor
gia) excepted, will be present at the unveil
ing of his statue to-da- .4lt are HviDg ex
cept Col Pendleton who was killed jnst be.
fore the close of the war.

A Public Example.
An amusing sight was presented upon the

stretts jesterday. A pious mother had a
cross baby lying across her lap. The portion
of the body upen which the very young are
usually punished, was exposed. Every time
the hand descended, it left & blushing print.
The parent was sitting in a wagon in the
middle of Trade street- - It was her offspring
an ijaone gainsayed either her riht, or the
propriety of thus correcting it.

The Courts.
The Superior Court for Lincoln countjrbe- -

ran yesterday, aid continues two weeks.
Citton Superior Court opens on Monday,

8th of November, and will also continue two
weeks, if business requires.

After Gaston Court, ilecklenbur and Ca

barrus follows, two weeks each, which ends
the Fall Circuit of Judge Sshenck the 18ih
of Decembefat Cabarrus Court.

Lcort Tr Mrs Jackson.
Whatever Virginia, and especially thecity

of Richmond, undertakes to do, the does in
the handsomest manner. We are reminded
of this in tbe arrangements for unveiling the
Jacksba statue. --Kot saripfled with making
arrangements for entertaining, the widow
and daughter of the great soldier, the com
mittee of arrangements must send a gentle
man to escort them to Richmond, which
though unnecessary,' will be highly appre
ciated by Mrs. Jackson jantt her rrlenas. Mr
Jncr W Booker, of KiChBtt0nd,7 who was as

aisned , to this aereeable , dutyi, arrived in
Charlotte Sunday morning and left ye?ter
day morning with his charge. ,, '

7 i J.

The Observer on the A T. & O, Hall- -

road. sj--
'

The 8tatesville Landmark says :

"The Charlotte Obsmveb fa now delivered
to its subscribers along the line of the A, T.
A O. R. R. by the "fast mail train ." It is
nnt an mAtrnififpnt in. its TOrODQltlOnS as the
New York Heralds achievement in the
same direction, but is;,duly; 'appreciated rbj
numerous readers, whb.'.iUnder , tlie j present
management, receive their paper .12 hours
earlier. . The papers are transmitted through
Capt Myers, and its readtra W4ncwew
him. .There are few young men Wooma
"little brief authority'! does not make fool
Capt Myers is one of the rare exceptions, we

odi ;

Infer.' : t ...;-.;.i-- ;l : 'A

Dr DeBoit, a chiropodist, 4 who? baa
Mslted Charlotte annualfor- - tMnast
im&emlwHo : sFikno anion
those who are affected 'with s corns, and

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

'The Bingin; that usually takes place every
Tuesday night at the Baptist Church, is post-
poned' for to-hfg- in view of the fact that
the ladies of the Methodist congregation
will hold a festival. in the basement of their
chnrch on Tryon street-- ,

The Maas Tronpe
Failed to fulfill its engagement in

this city last night. It seems that the
agent of the troupe billed them for
Salisbury, Charlotte, and some point
in Virginia the same night." We have
heard of fellows seeing double, but that
agent appears to see treble. , ,

atChnrch Festival To Bight.
Remember that the Tadies of Tryon

Street Methodist Episcopal ..Church
will have an oyster supper and festi-
val

to
in the basement .of the church to f

high .The proeearejo'be devoted
to church purposes, and we hope the
citizens will patronize it liberally. Let
those turn out who ne'er turned out
before.'

Atteutlon.
We respectfully call the attention of the aStreet Commissioner to the obnoxious

smells that pervade the atmosphere in the a
region around about the old Wilke's found
ry. Whether they arise from an uncovered
portion of the sewer leading from the Cen
tral Hotel, or from badly kept slaughter
pens in the vicinity, we are unable to tell.'
yAt all events the atmostphere needs purify-
ing.

Arson at Shoe Heel
On last Friday nfeht about 9 o'clock, a

house belonging to ex-May- or Frank Hen
derson, at Shoe Heel. , on , the Carolina Cen
tral Railroad was discovered to be on fire,
and eventually burned to the ground, noth
ing being Faved. Loss about five hundred
dollars. On Saturday the town Constable
arrested a negro named Mcl eod, who wa
found in poFsession of several articles taken
from tbe house, and cn Saturday night he
was tried before a Magistrate for arson, and
the rase being very clear against him, he
was sent tn jail to await trial -- at the next
term of Robeson Court.

Worth Hunting For.
I he lorests near Uhariotte are now more

attractive for sportsmen then ever known
before. There is a mania at present anion e
the young ladies for collecting the thousand
varieties of leaves that render the autnmnal
woods 30 eandy and charmful. Toe foliage
thus gatherel, either is varnished for picture
frames or used for adorning the parlor vases.
They all vie with each other in displaying
to their admiring beaux, tbe number and
variety of their rain bow tinted treasures.
Ifyouwantto 8eeiehts,beantiful and in
teresting bevond description, steal along the
seqnerted avenue of the forests just outsMc
of the city and watch the young ladies climb-

ing tbe trees. If you want to catch, it is
an easy matter to tree game worth having,

Eelectic'Magnzine.
The Lfltcuc for November contains as a

frontispiece a fine portrait of Holmsn Hunt,
the famous English painter ; and this is ac
companied in the letter press with a brief
sketch of his life and art theories.

The number leads off with a notable and
highly interesting article on Napoleon Bona
parte, based on the recently published Me
moirs of the Count deSegur. Other attrac
tiye articles are: The Arabs in Palestine;
An American's Impression of England, by
Hoarce White, late editor of the Chicago
Tribune; Birds Of Passage ; Asking; Tenny
son's Queen Mary ; Ocean-Circulatio- n, by
DrWB Carpenter; Not to Be; and an amus
iog paper, entitled Shylock ths J&o-ed- -, Mrs
Alexander's Her Dearest Foe, and Miss
Fraaer-T- y tier's Jonathan, both striking
stories, are continued ; and the editorial de
part ments are well filled,' as usual.

E R Pelton, publisher, 25 Bond 8treet, N
Y: Price, $5 per year Two copies, 9 ; Sin

i gie numbers. 45 cents

She Saw Him.

It was up in Iredell, and it was at a color
ed; camp meeting' The excitement was at
its climax. , Mahy were weeping; shoutingL.ja v 'ill. tiu;.-.- c . iana procimmuiK in iwyous wuei uvw swwit

was' the salvation they whad found. The
lers were waiting, around and peg

ging in piteous accents, sinners to flee from
from the wrath to come--whil- e they exhort
ed penitents never to turn back : but to

I pray ori until death and Bell were robbed of
aff their teitrOT present aa aged
negro woman;' for many moments, she had
ueen luriousiy ciapping ner , nanus ana can--

ma on ydeOood imp to

frI uopw.j ; au, hi ; wicb aer TMiiw kuso uigu. I

mnd elar br,v tbe din and nnroar arid ex- -

citement. M christian brudders I am hap - 1

j py J 'my Is washed awiy;1'de blindness
is fakeh from my ktTeidiTeyes;K'et specs of
aaiyuwuu is uy w yay uu utw uu w .ui 1

Ram,' I See the Ram, In all his glory VY OQ J
il V - . . . . '.!Kra1 - .. w a;
was som kind or a sheep I see him-- -! see T

w,i,.im .
4

1
1iim--Hallel- uyer s in ailflllVKrHl'.', ' 1 I

i?n 7t: visa

Wji,lnU'MLT
man iTature has noUced that lrfveri

I always;biteAhe
i. w w.r t vm : - j P"

:iO!wf 1 ,4,1
lo Sincsi reading the 1 foregoing j ej?

postUroiind ;'4e- dwellings for'toar
in:this hkv. and

AnlJ-4Yinl- f &nri'3'Ar nil V

mastYcatYd
Mnrai In.M.to-.ih- V wh1ph'Aac seek
t.i '..'ijAXA .! J L'

that hA'tAit it in his
i fd .:. a':. "f..-- t ' 'nr.' ' -

nnrttPt. tn vnfin tne tinea rrom steDmnsr
on it. .What if some other' fella now -

- Pfrefits! 'r uWu.Yolu
remiun, tbererevengetsrsweet.)- - vve

What the Observer' local Picked
Up Dario?. Sanday Afternoon

and Evening.

RicHMOsn, Va., )

Sunday Night, Oct. 24th. j
Deab. Obskever :

:

I arrived here this afternoon about 4
o'clock. The train was delayed and I
was too. late, to attend the funeral of
Gen Geo E Pickett, which look place

Hollywood Cemetery, the ceremonies
beginning about 3 o'clock. I regretted
this very much, as my chief object in
leaving home on Saturday night, was

get here in time for this ceremony.
havfi hp fin nTVIfi tn lfin.rri frnm snppto.- -

torgj however, that it was by far the
West and moat imnosino-- f.mpral that
ever took place in this city, It being
Sunday, almost all the citizens, irre-specti- ye

of age, color or class, turned
out, and these, together with the large
number of visitors already here, formed

procession quite too miles in length,
great part of the crowd being eight

abreast at that.
The escort of honor consisted of all

the military companies of Richmond,
both white and colored, Knights Tem
plar, Knights of Pythias, and all the
Masonic and Odd Fellow Lodges, and
other secret societies. Two bands of
music formed a part of the procession,
and these played solemn marches on
the way to and from the city. The first
of the procession was the "Old Virginia
First Regiment," next Gov Kemper,
then a cannon wagon on the top of
which was the casket containing the
remains of the hero of Gettysburg ; af-

ter these followed the lamented war-

rior's war horse, with the General's
saddle and boots thrown across his
back ; the horse walked all alone be-

hind the cannon wagon. After this
the most striking feature of the display
followed the military, the societies and
citizens riding and on foot.

A large number of the business
houses and private residences wtre
draped in mourning, and the scene and
surroundings, as the vast multitude
moved through the streets, are describ-
ed as having been highly impressive.
At the grave short addresses were de
livered, and after the remains had been
deposited and the grave filled, three
volleys were fired in honor of the
lamented dead, after which the crowd
returned to the city, the last arriving
about dark. We neglected to state in
the proper place; that the artillery
wagon was covered with crape, and that
the coffin was wrapped in flags of the
late Confederacy. It will be remem-
bered that, at the time of Gen Pickett's
death, the remains were deposited in a
vault in Norfolk. They were disinter"
red on yesterday, with imposing cere
monies, and brought to Richmond,
where they laid in state at the Capitol
during a part of Saturday and last night

Day after will be one of
the greatest days that Virginia
ever Itnew. Richmond is already well- -

nigh-fille- with strangers, and hotel
men tell me that by night
their houses will be chuck full. They
have been receiving - letters and tele
grams for a month past from persons
from abroad, desiring to engage rooms
in advance for this occasion. The statue
of Jackson is in the lower part of the
Capitol building, boxed up as it was re-

ceived from England. The rope and
tackle have been prepared, to move it
from it&'present position, and the ped
estal upon which it will be placed, has
been completed; this is situated near
the northern entrance, to. the Capital
grounds.

, I spent the time after my arrival this
afternoon, in strolling; around the CapH
tol and through the principal portion
of the city.1 The magnificent equestrian
statue of Washington is wreathed with
cedar and other evergreens, inprepara
tjQn for the event of Tuesday, and is

Ulu specimen 01 art.
; As yet Mr R S Gray and myself are
the only Charlotteans here ; a number
orofKera wHTarfTvel-hi-s evening. It is
K)rtunaie mat we are nere in nine, uwi- -

- erWise we
,

would have had difficulty in
securtng quarters. As it is, I am very
corn&rtably;" .

.situated at the Exchange
and...Ballard

a
Hotel. s

f-- Asitis latfeJSUndav:irht, I will cut
l?3. v w it-L a'2i7 i- - r--

duilane; andhaii. enaeavor to
e fay mxKnwre-interesting- ,

7 m
VfUIi sHrUJri g.. 4 3-- r. 3it

rrr
L p01lit Ik',

"'"l,!? fwi w u ,u9 rw- -
ehWiWm;HW

I.Mr.-Nighti- s probably tho.olde'st man
in Ihe newsDaoer "business in theState
but he looks as it u? nau av least lony

I niM F.iiuafiilnPAH in nim VP.t.tt.jyp'fr.Mi yr'vTrrrrr.T'r r "- -

h- H. Boow, ( prominent young

11arwof Ralelsth i in- - tm city lor a
l' ,;. vUA.hh -- ay, v

L"itnhe. i.ryjj !
e genial gentleman

column at the rate of ten (10) cenit per
line, for each insertion. No advertise
vient taken for less than twenty-fi- vt cent.
mgntworas mate a line. -

CNGBUTr. at tha Farmers fUvlM
Bank, will insure your PronertT asrainst loss
or damage by fire in reliable companies at
reasonable rates. Give him a call.

cct26 .... ; , :.

JJETAIL HARDWARE.

For the convenience of mechanics in the
city our Retail Store will be open every
nig ht until 9 o'clock and open every morn-
ing by sunrise.

Our retail salesmen will always be glad to
wait upon yon. Give us a call.

BREM, BROWN & CO.
oct2G

Notice!
BY Virtue of an order from the Superior

of Cleveland Co.. I will sell to the
highest bidder at Dallas, Tuesday 9th Nov- -
emoer next, court, week;, JKU ruienwider's
(dee'd) interest in the personal and Real
Estate of Andrew Hovle. fdee'd) includinr
the valuable

HIGH SHOAL PROPERTY 14.000
ACRES OF LAND.

TERMS : One-four- th Cash, balance U
months time, 8 per cent, interest.

W J T MILLER dmin'r.
Of K H Fulenwlder. dee'd.

Two other shares or interests will be sold
at same time.

oct263t

James Harty,
THE PIONEER CHINA'MiN OF WEST

ERN NORTH CAROLINA,

Trade Street, Charlotte. N. C,

HAS just received a splendid Stock of
Glass and Earthen Ware, together

with a great variety of Fancy articles for
bridal, birthday and holiday presents.

Ladies are especially invited to call and
see i hem

oct24 tf ....
JjlOR RENT.

A new dwelling house with 7 rooms, ou
College street, convenient to the business
portion of the city. Posse sion given the
1st of November. Applv to

W W OVERMAN.
oct24 tf

T3U8INEdS HOURS.
U

Persons having business witn me are no-
tified that my office hours are from 9 a. m.
to 3 p. m., and atter these hours, I will not
attend to professional or other business, ex-
cept in very urgent or important cases.

RUFUS BARRING ER,
oct242t Attorney at Law.

JUST RECEIVED.

BARRELS EXTRA FAMILY FIOUE ,

branded : Fancy Radiant and our Royal

Best, manufactured by patent process, a

very superior article,' fresh ground, warrant-

ed to give satisfaction.

Also a fine lot of Crackers of the following

kinds : Oyster Crackers, Butter Crackers,

Milk Biscuits, Tea Mixed Crackers, Walnut

Crackers, Macrons, Prince of Wales Crack-

ers, Presburg Crackers and Ginger Snsprs.

Anchovis, Chicory, Bay leaves, Cocoanuts,

Tapioca Farina, Sage, Corn Starch, Thyne,

Sage, Mixed Spices for custards, cakes and

pastry.
, ;

Goods sent promptly by a delivery wag ou.

The best assortment always to be found

at C HaSHAQEN'8,

Opp. CbaiCotte Hotel.
ma

oct22

THE LARGEST

A3TD

BEST ASSORTMENT

--or

FRENCH CANDIES

! IN THE CITY JUST RECEIVED,

.,a .fcij-.p-s.-- 4,i ",.?" ifi' ' ."

" '"' " :fts AX- -
j .....

p u R E;i O Y ' s .

W. B. BURKE,
COMM1SSION-MERCCHAN- T

- City Hall Building, Main Street,
VI ;tl -

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GRAIN, GROCERIES, PR0DU( E,

p3r Consigni&ents and Correspondence
Solicited, --ft

aug20 2m Staw

F U 11 N I T U R 12--
B

EDO I N C, &c,
No. 5, West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, W. C.

JUST RECEIVED

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in HairCloth
Terry and Reps. Also, a new

Supply ,f .Lnm. ft!) gra.les. , A full wrf

CoAns uu Loi.d.

NEW, MEAT MARKET;

tear of wagons and vehicles uf transporta
tion. Let our enterprising Mayor and Beard
ef Aldermen think it over.

A Capricious William Goat.
It was on the outskirts town beyond the

corporate limits, and the boys were amusing
thtmselves with the antics of a pugnacious
goat. One urchin more fortunate than the
rest, had overcome an indulgent parent with
the argument in favor of inflation, and had
thereby purchased a whole pack of fire
crackers. The goat's tail seemed the most
natural place to put them, andon the goat's
tail they were tied. A match was applied
to the fuse, off the crackers so did the goat,
With blatant voice, and fiery eyes and leaps
that meapured many yards in length, he
passed over blocks of real estate t ith an
agility that would have reflected credit upon
a race horse. Like Lot. he looked neither
to the right nor left, nor to see the scorching
fire behind.. He could not escape the mis- -

tics that played upon his rear, but he was
determined that no object should harass his
front A dog tried it and that dog is now
numbered with the dead. A small lady was
going his way though not with the same
rapidity. Her pin-bac- k received a s evere
and violent shock . A low heavy gentleman
gifted with a fine, protuberant bay window,
came in contact with tbe resistless head.
He doubled himself up in a manner incon-

sistent with his corpulent dignity, sat down
in the dust and mournfully rjr-rdin-

g the
broken panes his damaged window had sus-

tained. After his collision with the wound-
ed gentleman, he overtook a darkey boy,
carrying a basket of eggs, elev&ied him for
a moment on his boms, quickly laid him on
the road side and left for parts unknown.

DIED
In this citv. on Sundav afternoon. 24th

inst., Essie, daughter of Wm M and Sal lie

place yesterday evening at 3 6'c!ock, at the
First rresbysenan Chnrch

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A merchant down town sells more of Dr
Bull's Cough Syrup than all other medicines
together. It surely must be the best remedy
for a cough. -

K BW AD VEUTISEMEMTS

4 ...

COTTOU
fommissiou Merchant.

BBANCH

0HSTE,.S
.i Charlotte, N. C.

Prompt AtteEtioa etra ta.Hu Mers.

Office lit O. W. Chalk & Co's, -
S. E. Corner Trade, and College Streets.

jjemocrai anu nome vupj.

Final1 Notice.
N the first day of October instant. F B

J McDowell. Esq , purchased a half inter-
est in the OBSERVER establishment, and
it is absolutely necessary that all outstanding-c-

laims due roe an to that date be settled,
either by, note or account at once, as I must
close ud 'ray old books. All claims due me
individually, contracted prior to that time,
remaining unsettled on the 1st day ot De
cember next, without reserve, wilt be placed
in tbe hands of an omcer for collection.

CUAS. R. JONES.i y .

oct26lm - -

T ttASS. COPPER, ZIN0 A TIN OILERS.

. Largest stock that has ever been brought
to this market. For salt cheap, too doors

. at the re

ft CO..

- &re than usually grand and beautiful.
itisworthatripto the "City on the

to see this aplen- -
--

.. , , . i

rrr. t of Metaiic ' Cases, Caskets and Wood

15

TcsUi.

. .
xlote,onf .iraae '

T E R E.R S.1"

.i'

KETAIIDEALERS IX
bna

No credit custSMerswanteo: .1

p? rhedch Mrfy, Stiridays eiceptl.- -
j?n- - H . iJ?

MUKMUI. - i

an the Tiy""iini-raio-

F6r.KrMnnrprelved for the New York
Wok1v . Ledeer. and Saturday Niaht, at
8 eta., per quarter, Singleropies, 10 cw.
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